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1  Performance solutions require upgrades to triple-pane, AdvancedComfort Low-E and mixed glass 
thickness. Based on comparing product quotes and published STC/OITC and U-Factor ratings of 
leading national wood window and patio door brands.

2  Window energy efficiency calculated in a computer simulation using RESFEN 6.0 default 
parameters for a 2000 sq. foot new construction single-story home when comparing Pella 
Lifestyle Series windows with Advanced Comfort Low-E triple-pane glass with argon and mixed 
glass thickness to a single pane wood or vinyl window. Double-hung windows are not available 
with triple-pane glass. The energy efficiency and actual savings will vary by location. The average 
window energy efficiency is based on a national average of 94 modeled cities across the country 
and weighting based on population. For more details see pella.com/methodology. 

3  Based on comparing written limited warranties of leading national wood window and wood patio 
door brands. See Pella written Limited Warranty for details, including exceptions and limitations, at 
pella.com/warranty, or contact Pella Customer Service at 877-473-5527. 

4  Double-hung window only available with dual-pane glass.
5  Reduction in sound based on OITC ratings of Pella Lifestyle Series windows with triple-pane 

glass with mixed glass thickness to a single-pane wood or vinyl window with an OITC of 19. 
Calculated by using the sound transmission loss values in the 80 to 4000 Hz range as measured in 
accordance with ASTM E-90(09). Actual results may vary.

Create solutions that are perfect for real life. Covered by the best limited lifetime warranty in the 
industry for wood windows and patio doors, Pella Lifestyle Series offers everything you love about 
wood — including beauty, durability and style flexibility.3 Begin with dual- or triple-pane glass and then 
select from the most desired features and options.4

Pella Lifestyle Series is the #1 performing wood window and patio door for the combination of energy, 
sound and value.1 Packed with purposeful innovations like Integrated Blinds, Shades and Security 
Sensors, we designed windows and patio doors to work for your project, room by room.

Exceptional performance and style.
Style flexibility. Whether your client's home is traditional, 
modern or somewhere in between, create beautiful 
windows and patio doors that fit their style. 

Redefining performance. Get both unrivaled energy 
efficiency and sound performance at an incredible value. 
With the Ultimate Performance package, windows are on 
average 79% more energy efficient and reduce 52% more 
outside noise than single-pane windows.2,5

Enhanced durability. Our windows and patio doors are 
designed to stand the test of time with exterior wood parts 
treated with exclusive EnduraGuard® wood protection and 
an aluminum-clad exterior with EnduraClad® finish.

Room-by-room solutions.
Most desired features, options and innovations. 
Complement your project with the most popular colors, 
finishes, grille patterns and more. Many innovative 
solutions also come standard.

Integrated blinds and shades. Intentionally designed 
to be accessible, blinds and shades are tucked between 
glass panes and are protected from dust, pets and little 
hands.

Added security and convenience. Add peace of mind 
with optional Pella Insynctive® built-in window and door 
sensors and motorized between-the-glass blinds and 
shades that raise and lower with a button. 

Available in these window and patio door styles:

Special shapes also available.

Pella Lifestyle Series Pella®

Lifestyle Series 
Aluminum-Clad Wood

#1 performing 
wood window 
and patio door1

For the combination  
of energy, sound  
and value.

37 time-tested 
innovations 
Create unique,  
room-by-room 
solutions to meet  
real-life needs.

83% more 
energy efficient2

On average compared 
to single-pane 
windows — with 
performance solutions 
for improved comfort.
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